Coffee County Extension Office – Pay day of the
Coffey County Extension Office Pre-registration encouraged by April 25
in the Coffey County 4-H Council
Sponsored by
In conjunction with the Sheep, Goat & Beef Shows
Saturday, April 30th 2022
Burrington, Kansas
Coffey County Fairgrounds

Bucket-call Show
Coffey County Spring Show

For more information contact: Dale Henson, Coffey County Extension Agent, Burrington, Kansas 620-364-3713.

ENTERED

before being checked in. Enfity fee is $20.00 per animal NOT PRE-
Day of show an official judge card for each animal will be filled out.
Pre-entries forms available at the CF Extension Office 4-H webpage.

11-12 years old exhibitor
9-10 years old exhibitor
7-8 years old exhibitor

Second Year – Ear-tag Baby Bucket Call
11-12 years old exhibitor
9-10 years old exhibitor
7-8 years old exhibitor

First Year Baby Call
12:30 p.m., Bucket Call Show
11:00 - 11:30 a.m., Bucket Call Check-in

2022 Coffee County Spring Show
in the Coffey County 4-H Beef Show.
Therefore, “Cleveland” participation WILL NOT be allowed
ATTOWED to county and participation in the livestock projects.
Guidelines now established state “Cleveland” are NOT
The latest Kansas 4-H Policy Revisions and “Cleveland”

IMPORTANT CHANGES:

1. Beef breed and dairy breed calves will be shown together.

2. All calves are encouraged to have been dipped and tetanus prior to
the show.

3. All calves are to have been the 1st Year bucket call project animal of the
year after January 1 of the current year. “Second Year” bucket
calves are to have been the 1st Year bucket call project animal or the
calves are to have been the 1st Year bucket call project animal of the
“Second Year” bucket call call call call call call
4. NO bedding, chips, straw or hay allowed in the barns.
5. Entries fee $1.00 per animal, payable when you pick up
your animal.
6. Pre-Buy in Extension Office encouraged by April 15th - Pay
by check.
7. All animals must be ear tagged or ID’d as a 4-H bucket call animal.
8. The show will include “First Year Bucket Call” and “Second Year-
Bucket Call” classes. “First YearBucket Call” calves must have
been born after January 1 of the current year. “Second Year” bucket
calves are to have been the 1st Year bucket call project animal or the

calves are to have been the 1st Year bucket call project animal of the
“Second Year” bucket call
9. NO bedding, chips, straw or hay allowed in the barns.
10. Pre-Buy in Extension Office encouraged by April 15th - Pay
by check.
11. The bucket call project is designed to provide a fun learning
environment for the child. Poor sportsmanship or any animal
management process the judge feels is not being followed will be determined as the age on January 1st of current
year.

General Show Rules:

1. This show will be open to all pontal 4-H members who are not